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Local Department.
BELLEFONTE, PA

WedneAM'lVlorning, June 30, 1869

JOB WOR.—Posters, Circulars, Bill
Canis, Paper Books, Job Work of

:On kinds, izeatly executed at the ItEruraa-
/15AN OFFICE, at reasonablerates

SAVE 1110Nrk.-If you want posters,
elrailars,llll heads, cards, paper-hooks,
first-classo work, plain or fancy, call
ta the REPUBLIC office. All. work dote
tt Philadelphia prices.

FARM FOR SALE.—Persons desiring to-
purchase a first rate farm,should call at,

.once, at the Itsecturacxut office, or upon
]Bond Valentine, Esq. This farm con-
tains about 195 acres, forty acres of
which are meadofr. The buildings—-
house, barn and out-buildings—are all
the very best. It is located about
miles from Bellefonte. There is a great
bargain in this farm. Farmers desiring
a first class farm, should call and see it.
Terms easy.

EVEnY Republican throughout the
county should send us all the items a
interestoccurring in hisparticular neigh-
borhood. With this assistance from our
friends, we can build up a paper that
-will be taken in every household, and
our sphere of usefulness will bo enlarg-
ed. We ask this front the young men.
To their exertions the people look for
the power which Will revolutionize the
county politically; and as-they are the
ones to be benefitted more materially
than any others, we ask them to lend us
a band.

ANoTnEtt Hor.—Pleasant Gap is be-
coming notorious for its social parties,
and for "tripping the light fantastic
toe." The Pleasant Gap Hotel is, or is
fast becoming, the summer resort of the
"gay and festive" youths of our town
and country. On last Friday night quite
a respectable party, chiefly from Belle-
fonte, danced all night. A nice supper
was prepared by the landlady, Mrs. MI:-
hoff, and amazingly relished by the dan-
cers. It is hard to tell which tsey rel-
ished most;rapt. Ickhoff's "old rye,"
Mrs. fella's excellent supper, or the
dancing. Young folks will enjoy them-
-selves.

WAYrrn.--:One hundred and seventy-
Cve young men, of all shapes, and sizes,
from the tall, graceful dandy, with hair
enough on his upper lip to stuff a bar-
ber's cushion, down to the stiff-necked,
*carrot-headed upstart. The object is to
start a gaping corps, tote in attendance

411 the church doors on each Sabbath,
before commencement of the same, to
•stare at the ladies as they enter and
leave the church, and to make gentle-
manly and critical remarks upon their
appearance. All who wish to enter the
above corps, will appear at the differ-
ent church doors, promptly, on Sunday
evening•nest.

PROMPTNESS.—About two weeks ago,
Isaac Haupt, Agent for the York, Pa.,
live Stock Insurance Company, insured
,a horse for Abraham Stewart, a worthy
mechanic of this place. Three days af-
ter the horse was insured, ho took sick
:and died. The facts were immediately
*reported to the Company, and in less
:than one week from the time notice was
-given, the Company sent him a cheek
*for $99 r)O, the full amount of his policy.
'Thus is creditable, not only to the Com-
Tamy, but to Isaac Haupt, their gentle-
.manly and .energetic Agent. We have
cm hesitancy in recommending the Torll
InsurancetCompany.

SNEAK PRIEWEB.- The "professors of
'the accumulative:art,"' are doing ailour-
ishing business in -various localities in
this county. No distinction is paid to
persons, places or hours of the day.—
Churches, wine-cellars and widow's hen-
roosts are levied upon for tribute, and
'bolts and bars, locks and watch-dogs
-would seem to be in fun sympathy with
the "appropriators," so easily do they
_yield up the booty-entrusted to their
'keeping. We hear a one ancient. thief
•who stole a couple of demijons., contain-
ing proof whiskey, from the cellar of a

'landlord near Centro Hall, and became
so pickled with it-as •to require theservi-
ces of a physician. While raving under
the effects of delirium tremens, the poor
?wretch would endeavor to reach under
;the bed, where he had conveniently se-
.creted his plunder, for wherewith to sa-
tiate his thirst. It is needless to add
that the sneaking scoundrel is a.Demo-

BURGLARY. —A daring burglary, or
theft, was committed at the residence of
\V• K. Williams, near Locust Mills, in
Huston twp., on Thursday morning,lith
inst , about 2 o'clock, the particulars of
which are as follows: Oscar, son of the•
above named Williams, who resides in
Harrisburg, .and is a silver-smith by
trade, had arrived at 'home -on a 'visit,
having with him a-quantity of jewelry.
He awoke at the above stated, and
seeing a light in the room, demanded :

4"w is The light was imme-
e y extinguished, when he sprang

from his bed and rushed toward the bur-
glar, but before he got out of his room
he was knocked down. His father hear-
ing him, supposed he 'was .up in
his sleep, caught and held him; but he
insisted that a man was in the house,
and finally succeeded in getting loose
from his father, ran down stairs, and

the outside door open; but none of
44 • amily heard the burglar go down
stairs or leave the house. They then made
search to see what was missing, and die-
covered that his satchel,containing some

two hundred dollars worth of jewelry,
together with fifteen dollars in money,
and a watch, that were in his vest pock-
et ; also a chest, or box, belonging to
Mrs. Logue, a ividow,(residing with her

sister'Mrs. Williams,) containing about
three hundred dollars in silver, together
with other valuables, in all, about five
hundred dollars, were gone, Search be-
ing made next day, the carpet sack, or
satchel, was found in the lot, a few rods
from the house, with all its contents.—
The box of money has not yet come to
light.

gq-CENNsis"—Your excellent commu-

nication was recieved too late for this
number of the ItsrunticAx.

Ma. DANIEL DEICE, of this place, re-

cently had his new dwelling house fin
ished and painted in a very beautiful
style, which makes it an ornament to

that part of our young city. Mr. Dun-
ham did the painting, who, in that line
of bu sines, has few superiors, if any.

DIAMOND DREG STORE.-F. S. Wilson
has just :returned from the city with an-
other large assortment of "fancy arti-
cles," perfumery, drugs, chemicals, &c.
Frank is enterprising and energe tic, and
determined to maintain the excellent
reputation of the Diamond Drug Store.

ICE CREAM.—We had the honor to be
one of the invited guests at the ice cream
party, at the new bakery establishment
of J. S. McDowell. Tile ice cream on
that occasion was the best we have ever
tasted. If Mr, McDowell always fur-
nishes such cream—so finely flavored—-
he will have plenty of customers during
the hot summer months.

To THOSE who love toindulge inthe pleas-
&tit and entertaining gameof Billiards,no
moreplea,Ant or convenient place can
be found in town or city, than the large,
new Billiard Saloon of George Downing,
in Butt's' new Building, over the Tobac.
co Store. George has three new Phelan
Tables. and understands how to keep
them, and his room in perfect order.—
He claiins they are the best in this part
of the State, and has a room that is par-
ticularly comfortable and cool. We would
recommend those of our readers who
handle the cue, to try the new tables.

WE are in receipt of a complimentary
ticket to a Grande Soiree Afilitaire to be
given no the Stockton House, Cape Isl-
and, N. J., July 19th, by the Grey Re-
serves of Philadelphia, for which we are
indebted to their gallant commander,
Col. James W. Latta, whose career in the
service of his country against rebellion,
proved that he was of the material of,
which soldiers are made. The .regiment
Will encamp at Cape May, and perform
strictly all the duties of soldiers in ac-
tual service for a period of about two
weeks, indulging themselves 'and their
lady friends and guests in the recrea-
tion of this grande soiree on the 19th.

We regret our inability to join them,
and hope their brightest anticipatiOns of
pleasure may be fully realized.

Why is it that military organizations
seem to have died out everywhere but in
Philadelphia; and why can we not have
one in Bellefonte? We certainly ought.

SAD AFFAIIL—We understand a sad
accident happened in Pittsburg., result
mg in the death of Miss Emma Light,
daughter of Rudolph Light, of Julian
-Furnace, Huston tp., this county. The
particulars, from what we can gather
from many conflicting sources, are these :

She and herfather .had a misunderstand
ing about something, and ho whipped
her very severely. Her mother gave her
money, and started her to some relatives
in the West, and being detained in Pitts-
burg, she stopped at a hotel. When she
retired, not being acquainted with gas
light, she did not turn off the gas, but
blew out the light. The gns escaping,
filled the room, and smothered her. We
understand she was found before life
was extinct, but was too far gone for
medical skill. Her uncle, J. C. Hender-
son, went on to Pittsbnrg.for the body,
but we have not yet. learned of his re-
turn.

WE had the pleasure of Wending the
semi-AnnualExhibition of the Bellefonte
-Academy, at our Court House, on the
evenings of Thursday and Friday last..
Notwithstanding the heat, our citizens
filled tug house. to its utmost capacity on
both occasions, and they were well re-
warded in the entertainment. In foot,
the examinations and exhibitions of the
pupils of Mr. liuglies has demonstrated
to all that we have an Academy worthy
of the name, and one worthy the patron-
age and support, in 'every way, of the
citizens of our town and county.

The original productions of Messrs.
Gan oe, Williams, Gephart and Boal, were
highly creditable to those young gentle-
men, and give proMise of their literary
success in any department of study or
action. The elocutionary progress made
by all since their entrance upon their
studies at this Academy, was veryplain-
ly evidenced by their performances all
through. We cannot particularize where
so many performed their part, and all so
well, but the music furnished by the
young ladies upon the piano, in the pre-.
Bence of a vast crowd, and, in most in-
stances, for the first time inpublic, was
of a character to reflect high credit upon
both the young ladies, and their accom-
plished instructress. In vocal music
some of the pupils exhibit great excel-
lence. Misses Smith and Elmira Humes
being particularly successful in this
branch of their accomplishments.

If our people are alive to their high-
-est interests, the patronage of this Aca-
demy will soon be doubled. It is in ex-
cellent hands. Mr. Hughes has no su-.
periors in his profession, and seems to
have been especially fortunate in his as-
sistants. If our men of wealth, of whom
we have very many, would now liberally
endow and establish this Institution,
Bellefonte could furnish all the youth
ofour town and county, at a reasonable
cost, vata.:ll a -classical and literary edu-
cation that would fit them for the duties
of afterlife, or prepare them to takehigh
rank in the higher Institutions of the-.
land, and reflect honor upon themselves
and their native county. To excel in
school and at college, is a worthy ambi-
tion to any young gentleman or lady—is
the best start to be made in life, and will
inevitably lead to higher efforts and lar-
. er successes in the active duties of the

future that is before all.
We congratulate teachers, pupils and

Patrons on the grand success of our Ac-
ademy, and urge uponall that it be made
perpetual and growing by liberal gifts,
general patronage, and friendly, approv-
ing, active interest upon the part of the
intelligent and discriminating public to
which it appeals.

No HIDIDIJG.—We do not wish to in-

form you, readers, that Dr. Wonderful,
or any other man, has discovered arem•
edy that cures all diseases of mind,body
or estate, and is designed to make our
sublunary sphere a blissful paradise, to
-which heaven itself shall be but a side
show, but ice do wish to inform you that
Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy has cured
thousands ofcases of catarrh in its worst

form and stages, and the proprietor will
pay $5OO for a case of this loathsome
disease that lie cannot cure. It may be
procured by mail for sixty cents, by ad
dressing R• V. Pierce, M. D., Buffalo,
N. Y. For sale by most druggists every.
where

WE have just room to copy the follow-
ing notice of our old friend and former
fellow-townsman, Rev. John Tonner, D.
D., from the Canton, (0.) Republican.—
We congratulate him on this high mark
of honor :

"We have the pleasure of congratulat-
ing our fellow-citizen,Rev. John Tonner,
upon the recognition of his ministerial
ability and profound researcirimplied by
the conferring upon him of literary de-
-gree of Doctor of Divinity. The evidence
of this mark of honor toward Mr. Ton-
ner we find in the North Ohio papers
containing reports of the exercises at
the commencement of Baldwin Universi-
ty, by the trustees of which institution
the degree was conferred,very unexpect-
edly to the recipient.

" TILE UNIVERSE."—The Chicagoan,
started over a year since, by H. N. F.
Lewis, (publisher of the WesternRural,)
ns a literary weekly, and which has dis-
tinguished itself for some months past
by. its discussions of social questions, is
to be enlarged and name changed to DIE
UrtivEnsn. The Chicago Sorosis and Ad-
vance Guard have also been purchased to
be merged therein. The first issue un-
der the new name, to appear June 24th,
will contain a paper by Hon. Robert
Dale Owen, entitled "Spiritualism a
Moral andSocial Necessity." Something
on this subject from a man of Mr. Owen's
eminence will attract much attention
among all thinkers. Mr. Owen, Epes
Sargent, and others, are to -write regu-
larly. There will also be commenced a
story involving social questions, entitled

Married; or, A Woman's Deception," by
Mrs. Caroline F. Corbin, author of "Re-
becca; A Woman's Secret, of which the
Morning Star, (the leading Baptist organ)
says :—" There are power; and genius,
and art, and skill, and passion, that
show it to be the work of a woman, busy
with the great problems which:the coun-
try cannot "escape." Every number
will also contain two or more completed
stories and sketches and much other
matter. The facts given concerning so-
cial crimes are startling.

The terms of The Universe are $2 tiO
per year, or three months on trial for
Fifty 'Cents. Try it three months, or
send ten cents for a specimen copy. Ad-
dress' the Publisher, H. N. F. Lewis,
Chicago.

IMPROVEMENTS.-A few weeks ago the
lratehman stated that mechanics were

leaving the town for want of work—that
unleis something be done, and that
right speedily, our town might be set
down is finished. The Centre Hall Re-
porter, a little one-mule concern, pub-
lished by Fred. Kurtz, Esq., copied the
"item," and took occasion to convince
his Pennsvalley readers that the. times
were really hard— that Bellefonte was a
dead town, and that the Radicals were
running "things, generally," to the dev-
il, or some other sea-port town.

The Watchman; when it penhed, and
the Reporter, when it copied the item,
knew that it was all a downright. false-
hood. Suppose it were true; what do
these Editors propose as aremedy? No
doubt they would say, build up manu-
factories. 'Stop Mailding so many splen-
ded private residences, and invest the
money in hardware and cutlery, reaper
and mower, wire mills and other estab-
lishments. Yes, this would be a good
way to build up the town. But do not
both of these Copperhead-English-Free-
trade sheets advocate the very doctrine
that will prevent this prosperous condi-
tion of things—this permanent growth
of our town ? Free-trade is their hobby.
They want England and ber manufacto-
ries and laboring men to prosper, no
matter what becomes of Bellefonte, our
manufactories, our working men, or the
whole United Slates. If these Editors
are honest; if they really desire Belle-

! fonts and Centre county to prosper; if
' they delight to hear themusic of the me-
chanic's hammer, and the thrifty farm-
er's song, let them cease to advocate the
interests of the Nabobs and Aristocrats
of England, and turn their attention to
the advocacy of American men and
American Measures—the true doctrine
of protection to American labor.

These papers injure both the townand
county by publishing such false and sil-
ly items. They would like to see hard
times. They care not for the honor of
the town or county. Their only object
is to deceive the people into the belief
that the times are really hard, and that
theRepublicans -are to blame for it, and
in thiJ way secure, for a few years long-
er, the power which they have so long
abused in this county. Lest any one
should be misled by such locals, and to.
prevent outsiders from thinking that our
town is not fast becoming a city, we in-
vite them to "look in" on our town and
suburbs. ft is perfectly astonishing.—
Mechanics are not leaving our town.—
There is no person idle' within our bor-
ders, who will work. There are not now,
and have not been since the war, any
signs of hard times. The Democrats, by
their repudiation schemes, and their ad-
vocacy of English free-trade, have la-
bored hard to get Up a panic; but it will
not come at their bidding. • Notwith-
standing the opposition of this blackand
treasonable party, our town is improv
ing. Why, look at it. Think for a mo-
ment, ye'Editors, if. you can hide the
Ass's ears long enough to think. Such
prosperity has never been witnessed in
this or any other town. Buildings are
going up so fast, that owners of opposite
lots have to .'draw cuts" to ascertain
who shall first occupy half of the street
to place his piles of brick and lumber

mortar•beds. &c., while building.
And just think of this, ye dwellers in
"finished towns," and ye men who haNie
been mislead by the lies of the Watcl-
-.and Reporter, onefirm alone—Leath-
ers & Brothers—furnished no, less than
twenty-two hundred tons of sand, for
building purpos-es only, during the last
year, while other .firms furnished as
largely; and 1809 iswitnessing brickand
stone piled up faster than in any year
during the past. Our business men be-
lieve in investing in that way. If any
of our neighbors think their "Mountain
Sister" is standing still, we cordially
invite them to come and see, and be un-

je3o-2t. I deceived.
But never believe either the Watch-

man orReporter on any subject. They
acquired bad habits during the war, and
they cannot get over them.. They said
the loyal armies of the Government
could never whip the traitors; that the
Negroes, as soon as free, would all come
North; that greenbacks would be worth-
less, and the business of the coun try
ruined forever. Miserably false profits
they were. How can you expect them
now to tell the truth? It is impossible
for them to do it. So be not deceived by
their lies about Bellefonte or the Repub-
lican party.

POLICE, BILLIES, &c.—ln last _aveek's
issue of the Watchman, the Editor en-
ters a moderate complaint against cer-
tain of our noble and efficient police, for
using the "billy" in protecting them-
selves from bodily injury, scars of some
of which limo will not ebliterate. Some
men, when arrested, behave very badly;
and have, as above stated, left their
mark on the police. But, we understand,
an agreement may he entered into with
the Police, by said editor, that if he
keeps decent, and out of scrapes, and
lets tangle-foot whiskey alone, and de-
nies himself of his favorite "whiskey
sours," the billy will not beused on him.

Good citizens seldom need to be ar-
rested by police officers, but are obliged
to pay taxes for their employment, for
their own safety, and would gladly have
the taxes as low as possible, by the em-
ployment of as few as would be consis-
tent with the public welfare. Were it
once established, and certain that the
police dare not, use the "billy," or some
other weapon, in self-defence, very few,
if any arrests, would, or could be made.
This fact the past has abundantly de-
monstrated. Latterly, it has-been other-
wise:

A few striking examples of the use of
the "billy" has materially lessoned the
burdens and dangers of policemen, and
we would say, God speed the day when
neither the police nor the "billy" willbe
needed.

It is feared, however, that Democrats
of the Watchman school and style, will
never be able to be at peace, unless they
are enabled to let off their spleen on one
another, even at the risk of arrest, and
a free use of "billies."

To the police we would scud greeting.
Continue in the future, as in the past, to
do your duty fearlessly, impartially, and
the good people will sustain you.. -

Fur the Republican
ST -ATE NorimAL SCHOOL.—The time is

fast approaching, and, indeed, is already
here, when there should be something
said, and something done with regard to
the establishment of a State Normal
School in this district. lam not aware
of all the measures which the people of
Old Centre have undertaken in behalf of
this scheme; butI hope that there will
be some thing done shortly for the ad-
vancement of this most noble cause.—
During the last cession of the County In-
stitute, which was held at • Unionville,
Mr. Magee, cx-ogicio, President, appoint-
ed a committee, consisting of influential
citizens throughout the county, (mostly
Directors,) to meet him at ihe".Court
Douse, in Bellefonte, some time during
the past Spring. What they accomplish-
ed, if anything, I am unable to conceive,
as a report of their proceedings, to the
best of my knowledge, never appeared
in public print.

Since the State Normal School, at Mil-
lersville, was established, which was- in
1850, there has been a very tardy in-
crease of this kind of schools. I think
there are five Normal Schools, out of
twelve required by law, in the State.—
Now, why is it that this district, (Ihe
Eighth,) composed of the counties •of
Centre, Clinton, Clearfield, Elk, Potter,
McKean, Jefferson, Clarion, Forest and
Warren, can't have a Normal School?—
And why cannot Centre county have the
honor of establishing this school within
its boundaries ? I have heard it spoken
of frequently, that some gentleman in
Bald Eagle Valley has offered to donate
to such an institution, ten acres of land,
which is all that is required by law.—
When the land is thus given, I know of
no reason why there should not be a
sufficient number- of enterprising citi-
zens found in the county to consume the
stock required to erect the buildings,and
put the grounds in order.
I have written this article for thepur-

pose of drawing forth some discussion
concerning this subject. TEACHER.

BELLEFONTE, June 28,'69.

UNIONVILLE,Pa. JUNE 26,'69
En's REPUBLICAN :—As we are blessed

with some spare time, I thought it might
not be amiss to peu a few items thatmay
prove of interest to your numerous read-
ers.

Our village is rather quiet just now,
as the theatrical season has closed, and
the stars, no doubt, have sought the
shades and delightful baths of Atlantic
city. However, our town is improving
to quite an extent. The Railroad corn-
pony has purchased some ground from
our worty citizen, Wm. P. Fisher, just
below the warehouse, and, I understand,
contemplates purchasing the building
which is owned by our Ticket Agent,
Davis Rumberger. Whether their in-
tention is to enlarge the facilities for
more extensive operations here, is yet a
mystery, as railroad officials, they say,
are not very communicative as to their
plans, yet it looks like business. Leath-
ers, Greist & 00. are busy with their
mill, which is about two miles from.town;

MARY JANEROUSE,

JANTUA MAKER,
Having removed to the house formerly occu-
pied by Martin Stone, on Spring Street, I
adopt this method of informing my old
friends and the ladies generally, that I am
prepared it all times t o make
LADIES' AND CHILDRENS' D3XESSES,
Coats and Basques, and to do Cutting and

Fitting. Also,
MACHINE SEWING AND STITCHING
dono in the shortest notico. Gentlmen's Shirts
made in the best of style. In short all kinds
of Machine and Hand Sewing

'WELL & NEATLYEXECUTED.
M. J. ROUSE,

Spring Street,
Bellefonte, Pa,je2'69-3t

TEA TEA ! I TEA. ! ! TEA !1 ! !

AGENCY OF TUE

MERCHANTS' UNION TEA COMFY
Webavo commissioned Seel.'ler do Co., No.

6, Bush House, as our Agent to supply the
trade of Centre-County, with the

BEST TEA IN THE MARKET'
and at prides ranging from

TWENTY to FORTY Per Cent. LOWER

than regular retail rates

Wo have sent them a large and full stock of

VERY CHOICE TEAS,

comprising twenty kinds which have been
imported direct by the company

AND ARE NEW CROP,
and unequaled in the United States for

SUPERIORITY OF THEIR QUALITY

AND FLAVOR

Our teas are put up in pounds and half-lbs
with our wholesale prices printed on

each package. and our agents are
permitted to charge

ONLY FIVE CENTS PERPOUND
in addition to the wholesale rates as printed

on the package.

HOUSEKEEPERS OP CENTRE COUNTY,

SAVE YOUR MONEY BY BUY-
ING YOUR TEAS OF

SEMLER ds COMPANY,
No• 6, Busk louse, Bel:efonte, Pa

1023%94m,

PHILADELPHIA STORE)
PHILA.DELPIIA STORE

PAILADELPHIA STORE!

KELLER & MUSSER.
ANOTHER NEW STORE..

ANOTHER NEW STORE
ANOTHER NEW STORE.

SPLENDID ASSORTMENT. OP SPRING
AND SUMMER GOODS.

EE .K.LER & MUSSER . hate just opened
the best, cheapest, largest, •as well as the
best assorted stock of Goods in Bellefonte
or Central.Pennsylvania, at their new

PHILA.DELPRIA. STORE', in "'

BROCKERHOPE'S BLOCK, Biehop St.

FOR THE LADIES_ -

They have Silks, Coburgs Alpacas, Merinos,
Wool Delaines, Lustres, Ginghams,

Prints, Poplins, Lawns, Hand-
kerchiefs, Yid and other

Gloves, Hosiery, Bal- - •
morals, Hoop-skirts,

and a general va-
variety of

Ribbons, trimmings, Buttons, Braids, etc.,
at the lowest prices.

FOR GENTLEMEN.
They have Black and Blue Cloths, Black

and Fancy Cassimeres, Sattinetts,Tweeds, Meltons, Water-proof
Cloth, Satin and common

Vestings, tte., in great
variety, and at prices

that will giro
general satis-

faction to
buyers.

Their READY MADE CLOTHING is
cheap, and consists of
Overcoats, Dress coats, of various qualities
and:prices, Plain and Fancy Vests, Cassi-
mere and Flannel f,Yershirts, Woolen and
Cotten undershirts, Handkerchiofs, neck ties,

Calf and Kip -
Moots and Shoes,

Gain Boots and_Shoes, .
- Hats and Caps, and

HOUSEHOLD GOODS.
in endless -variety, such as Carpets, Oil

Cloths, Rugs, Brown Attislins, Bleached
Muslins, Drillings, Sheetings, Table

. Cloths, &e„ .he., Sce.

Their stock of QUEENSWARB di GRO-
CERIES cannot be excelled in finality or
price.

Call in at the Philadelphia Store and 'con.
vinceyoursolres that KELLER 65 MUSSER
have everything you want. and do business
on the principle of"Quick Sales and Small
Profits."

GRAIN AND PRODUCE ARE TAKEN
ja6'69-Iy.

;4'•:_'.;7;k4,
-,

-\-
N D_, R'ASAiC-R-E' S ,ITARNRemt,Dy•,.-----,,--.

NT 0 HUMBUG. It i. warrent dto cure
_IA lost or impaired Taste, Smell or Hear-
ing,Watering erWeak Eyes,offensive breath,
Ulcrated Throat or Mouth, Pain and Pros.
sure in the Head, and loss ofMemory when
mused, as all ofthem frequently are by the
ravages of Catarrh. It is pleasant and pain-
less to use, contains no strong poisonous or
caustics drugs, but curesby iter.ntild etoothing
action.

We will pay $5OO Reward for a case of Ca-
arrh that we cannot cure.

FOR SALE BY MOST DRUGGISTS EV-
ERYWHERE.

PRICE ONLY FIFTY CENTS'
If yourDruggist has not yet got it on sale,

don't be put off with some worse than worth-
less strong snuff, "fumigator," or poisonous
caustic solution, which will drive the diseaoe
to the bays instead ofcurink it, but send
sixty cents to us and the remedy will reachyou by return mail. Four poekages, post
paid, $2.00, one dozen for $5.00.

Send a two cent stamp for Dr. Sage's
nimphlet on Catarrh. Address to Proprie-
tor

B. T . PIERCE, M. D.,fe24'6o-3m. BUFFALO, N. Y.

FOR LADIES ONLY.—For an article
.having a remarkable sale, address Mrs.MORGAN, 139 Fulton St. N.Y. je23-3m.

WANTED—LADY AGENTS, in every
Town and Village, to sell what every

lady will purchase at sight: Address Miss
WILLIAMS, 139 Fulton St. N. Y. jc23 3m.

A FORTUNE IN ANY STATE.--Rights
for Sale—Now patent article for every

female. Sample $2. Address INVENTOR,
P. 0. Box 2,438, N. Y. je23-Br'.

AITAOON ITUBBS, spokes and felloes
V. largo and, smallott

IRWIN k WILSONS'

ja6'69.ly

' FISTIING TACKLES, rods lines, hooks,
flies, sea hair baskest, to. Eig yeaoat to eateh-trout, - . .

BURNSITIK
rpThE highest market prico. paid for all
1 kinds of country produce, at

.33UAXSIDE s. THOMAS'.

FINE GROCERIES, moohe icoffee, Obigov. java, best quality Rio coffee,best olong black teas, green tras,• levering:
syrup, golden syrup, Drips fine article ba-
king molasses, rice and everything in tka '
grocery line at tho lowest cash prides in tke.
market BUR SIDE b THOMAIW, is Ikeploae.- -

TT IS known to all in Bellefonte
' through the county if you want

good article go to
BURNSIDE if; T.IIO3ELS't

LEATIIER ofall diseriptions, frond
skin, spanish solo leather, woro soe'ssheep skins, linings. Everything in the.leather line warranted to give satisfaction„,

at ' BURNSIDE
10YS of all:kinds, at

- . BIIICNSIDE

SHOE-MAKERS TOOLS and Hidings, la,
all their varieties, at

BURNSIDE A THOMAS'.
TEW PATTERNS of oil cloths, at ro-il dinedprices, at

BURNSIDE I, THOMAS'.

SADDLERS BUCKLES,hooks, bits, spots
rings. Everything a saddler wants

for the manufacture of harness, to be found
at BURNSIDE to THOMAS'.

BASKETS in all their varieties, children'carriages, willow :ware,grins,pistols,powder, shot, caps, cartridges, ko., at.-
BURNSIDE THOMAS'.

O'IIONS of all kinds, Stolring's gloves,1 Handkerchiefs, combs, pockot books,in all their 'variety and very cheap, at
BURNSIDE & THOMAS'.

REE X PRUNES, raisons, peaches sp-I. • pies, oranges, lemons,. all- kinds offoreign fruits, Hams, bacon an.,
BIIRSIDE a THOMAS'.'

CANNED FP,f:JITS, peaches,- tomatoe-
pine apples, and peas in great varisety, t DITRSIDE -r. THOMAS .

WHITE FISH, Herring, mackerel, mt.,

BURNSIDE h THOMAS':

RABBITS SOAP; Wm..11-agair 'and Kinnsolivo soap, Dobbins' soap, JessoOakley's soaps, old eastile,pure, Palm soap,Elderling's soap, and a great variety of oth.er soaps, at
BURNSIDE 0: THOMAS'

LOGAN FOUNDRY,
NEAR TEE RAILROAD DEPOT

BELLEFONTE; PENN'S:
We aro happy to inform' the people of
Centro and the adjoining counties, that'
we are now prepared to make House

Castings; such as Sash Weights,
Cellar window 'Grate's, &C., of all
sines. Grist and Saw tVrill Cast-
ings, Sled Soles of all kinds,.

Plows, Plow Shares. We
also manufachire - the

NPR 0 VED IFOR7Z PL 0 TV.
AlSo'EGa STOVES, Stove

Castings, Oran Doors and
Frames. Coal Orates for Pay...

plants, Water Pipes, Wagon Box-es, together with every variety of
Castings kept constantly on and. ormade to order. All orders tilled prompt-ly. GI 'o us a call. Don't forgot theplace, near theRailroad Depot, Delleonto

ja6'69.ly. BAYARD, JINKINS 4t.. CO

GLASS, all elios anti al qualities,
IRWIN st; WILSON

and are shipping the lumber as fast as
it can be sawed. The Penn'a R. R•Co.,.
I believe;is their market: We will soon
boast of another new church, or "meet-
ing-house," as we Friends say, which
will be quite an-ornament. Streets will
be opened on that account, giving us
.moreroom. Isaac Cleever, of this place,
has taken the contract, and we lookfor-
ward, with pleasure, to its early com-
pletion. Quite a number of our farmers
are busy with their new hay. The pros-
pect for excellent crops, of every de-
scription, was never better; and it does
a man's soul good to look at the bright
countenances of laboring men as they
speak of the flourishing condition of
crops. They know. the "staff of life"
must come down in price, and their na-
sal organs cannot always be kept to the
grindstone by some who have refused
$2 25 per bushel for wheat, and who
now have the article in their barns.—
God grant that the boneand sinew of the
country—the laboring men may triumph
over such despotism.

Political matters here are defunct. A
small argument cannot be raised. If
anything.startling appears upon the po-
litical horizon of this part of the county,
you shall be informed of . it. LIBERI.

Hex wbo are building are requested
to examine the large stock of shingles
just received by Howell, Gilliland & Co ,

before purchasing elsewhere.

Grain and Flour Markets.
BELLEFONTE. Juno 23 1869.

$7 o
1 29
I IV

Fleur per barrel
White wheat per bushel
Red wheat
Corn (new)
Oats
Rye per bushel
Buckwheat per bu5.....
Cloverseed " "

Plaster V ton •

'Provision Market.
Apples, dried, per lb
Peaches, -" " cc

Cherries, "

Beans per quart
Butterper lb
Beefsteak per lb
Beef roasts
Chickens, each, live.
Turkeys, " "

Choose per lb .

Rams, " "
111 •

.....•••

•Bacon
Lard, per lb
Eggs, " doz
Mutton and Lamb per lb
Veal cutlets per lb .
Potatoes per bus
Dried Beef

Lumber at Sooty Shoe Depot.
Pine Boards, Run of Mill $13.00 per M
Pine Boards, Culls 14.00 per M
Hemlock Butt Stuff 15.00.per M
Hemlock Boards ' 14.00 per M

Bituminus Coal at Snow Shoe Depot
Screned Coal.
Run ofMines
Pine Coal

$l-.50 per ton
..2.80 per ton.
_2.00 por ton

Milroy Markets
Corrected Weekly by Geo & J. P. Blymyer-

, liirmtov, PA., June 23,1869.
. ,

White Wheat, %l bushel $1 16
Red cc 100
Rye bushel ......... 1
Oats
Barley -

Flaxseed
Cfoverseed
Plaster,- Ground -
Fine Salt, American
Coarse
G. A. Salt
Limeburners C0a1.........,
Stove Coal, WilkesBarre

MISCELLANEO US

1. 50
I 75
8 00

12 00
2 50
2 75
3 00
4 50
7 e 0

MILESBURG CARRIAGE WORKS

SHIRER & WILLIAMS,
MILE3BURG, CENTRE CO., PENN'A.,

I=l

LIGUT CARRIAGES, BUGGIES, PLAT:

FORM SPRING WAGONS A; SLEIGHS

Repairing done with neatness and despatch

All work done at

SHORT NOTICE AND WARRANTED

to give entire satisfaction

je9'69-ly

DOYT
DRY GOODS

Gentle reader, don't for the world allow the
important fact to escape yoUr mind that the
place to buy your new Spring and Summer
goods of every description which haN;e been
bought at panic prices, and are now arriving
and openedfor inspection at the familiar
place you often

READ
about ZIMMERMAN BRO'S. .t CO., Num-
ber Six, Bush's Areads, Bellefonte,Pa. oth•

or people blow,butwhen it comes right down
to selling honest goods cheap, we beat the
whole crowd. We are offering

splendid stock ofLadies Dross Goods. White
goods, Notions, Hosiery, Gloyes,Tr*raings,
Calieoes,Muslins,Tickings,flannels,easimers,
Clothing, Shawls, Carpets, Cotton Carpet
Chain, Hoop Skirts and ,Corsets. Don't
believe a single.

WORD
about hard times and high prices. There is
no evidence of itin our store. Wekeep a full
variety. Coarse and fine Boots- and Shoes
for men and boy's. Beautiful French and
Turkey morocco, kid and lasting, lace and
button boots and shoes for ladies, and chil-
dren, with a choice invoice

OF
queeniware, glassware, sugars, coffees, soaps,
canned tomatoes,peas and green corn, Pick-
els,piccalilli catsup, peppersauce,honiy and
the best ofsyrups, teas and apices, all at the
lowest prices. And in addition to.

THIS'
We have an endless variety of the many
little articles which go to make trp a corn.
plete assortment. Great inducements to
CASH buyers. Remmember, a dollarsaved
in buying goods is easier made than to work
for it, so don't spend yonrmonyfoolishly but
come right along and get good Goods and
full value for it at

ZIMMERMAN BRO'S & CO'S
Agents for the American Button Role

Oversew:cling and Sewing Machine,
ja6'69.y.

F S..WILSON'S DRUG STORE

NnTV LOCATION

Southwest Comer of High and Alto
gheny Streets, Bellefonte, Pa.

(No. 1. BROMEILIIOFF'S Row.)

The subscriber respectfully anitounces t
his numerous acquaintances and the put lin
n general that he nas removed his

DRUG c& MEDICINE STORE
io the corner room of Breherhoirs new

building on theDiamond, where ha nas
constantly on hand, a large stock of

DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS,
PERFUMERY, PAINTS, DYE-

STUFFS, GLASS, INSTRtr-
RENTS,' VARNISH,

TURPENTINE;
Linseed Oil, Coal Oil, Lamps, Chimneys

Brushes, Hair Oil, Extracts,- Toilet
Soaps, Tobacco, Segars, Sce.

• Also a variety of fancy articles too nu-
merous to mention, which ho offers at low
rate:, and warrants the qualities of the arti-
cles as represented: Purchasers will pleaso
remember this,- and examine the qualities
and prices of his goods before purchasing
elsewhere.

Physicians' Prescriptions and Fam-
ily Receipes carefully compounded at all
hours of the day or night.. by- calling at his
store opposite Reynolds' Banlc.

The most celebrated and popular

PATENT MEDICINES.
aro kept constantly on hand end for sale

F. S. WILSON.
ja6'69.ly

NEW STORE.
HARPER BILOTITBRS

Have opened up. an

ENTIRE NEW STOCK of GOODS

ofevery doscriptien,a,t their new store
room onSpring street; whieh were
purchased at

PANIC PRICES,
and will be sold as low if not lower,
than can be found elsewhere in this
section. Their stock comprizes in
part,
Dry Goods,

Notions,
Millinery Goods,

Hoseries' 'Fancy Goods, -

Clothing,
Boots ,fc Shoes,

Hats & Caps,
Carpet-Bags,

Umbrellas,
Parasols,

gentlemen and Ladies
Furnishing Goods,

Ladies Cloaks & Cireulars,
In Silk and Cloth,,

Carpeting,
Groceries

Queensware /zo
STATIONERY,

and everything elSe that is to be
found ina well stocked country store.

COUNTRY PRODUCE,
taken in exchange for goods, andthe highest market price paid.

ja6'6o.tf.

JAS. A. QUIGLEY. WEARY CROSKEY

QUIGLEY A; CROSKEY'S

CHEAP CASH STORE,

EAGLEVILLE, CENTRE CO,, PENN'A
WE take pleasure in announcing to far-mers and thepublic generally that we keepconstantly on hand, at our store in Eagle,Ville, Dry Goods, Groceries, &e., and

SELL AS CHEAP AS ANY STORE
in town or country. We shall always on.dearor to purchase good goods and wararnt everthing as wo, represent it. We also4,lways pay the highest
PRICES FOR COUNTRY PRODUCE.

Please call and examine our stock foryourselves•. ja1.3'69.11y.,

1 00
1 00
5 00

10 00

$0 12 b: 15
20 ®25

tEO2S
20@25
18@t20

05(01 00
628

254io 20
@2O

10020
@2O

100
28

DRUGS, &c

NEW DRUG STORE
BRpCN-ERIiOFF'S 11'E BLOCK,

BISHOP ST., BELLEFONTEJA

The undersigned take pleasure in announc
ing to the citizens of Bellefonte—Centre,
Clinton and Clearfield counties in gen-

eral, that they have justopened their
New Drug Store for the accommo-
dation of the public, and they
hereby extend a cordial invita-
tion to all who may ho in

. need and wish to obtain Fresh,
PURE AND GENUINE MEDI-

CINES, CHEMICALS,DRUGS &
all such articles as are kept in a

FIRST CLASS DRUG STORE, lately
selected with great care in the cities of N.

York and Philaelphia, by the Senior part-
ner ofthe establishment, who has had over

30 yrs experience in the art. The German
Language spoken, read and written

here, as well as the English Tongue,
hence Physician's prescriptions will

be accurately and carefully com-
pounded, in either Language,

and at all hours during the „

day or night. We modest-
ly and kindly ask for a

liberal share ofpublic favor. and patronage.
We make no attempt to enumerate the ar-

ticles kept in our establishment, since
such-enumeration would take up the
greatest spate ofanewspapor. We
would merely say here that our

SELECTION & ASSORTMENT is
well nigh complete. Come and judge

for yourselves. Besides the regular
DRUGS,MEDICINES& CHEMICALS,

we havea fine lotofFANCY GOODS,such as
RXTRACTS AND PERFUMES
For Ladies ; POCKET CUTLERY,
BIRD CAGES, HANGING BASK-
ETS, SODA FOUNTAIN WITH
CREAN NECTAR, A LARGE

and WelI selected lot of WALL PAPER
and cheap at that, viz :—From Ten cents

to $2.50 per Roll. GIVE US. A- CALL
je23'69-1y: ZELIAR & JARRETT.

F P. GREEN,

DRUGGIST & APOTHECARY.
One Door North ofMain Entrance to Brook

erlsoff House

Dealer in Pure Drugs and Medicines, En-
glish and American Perfumery, Hair, Nail
and Tooth Brushes, Pocket Books, Combs,
and'a go leral assortment of Fancy Goods,
such as are usually kept in first class Drug
Stores. Eels also SOLE PROPRIETOR o
the following articles, which have already
attained a large Salo,

SOLELY ON TREIR OWN MERITS,

and which no family should be without.
GREEN'S CELEBRATE]) LIVER Pills

are a mild and effectual cathartic, and as of
remedy in Liver Complaint and Female dis-
eases, are unsurpassed. None Genuine with-
out

TUE SIGNATURE OF F. P. GREEN,

around tho Box-
GREEIVR VEGETABLE PAIN KILL-

or, as a relleiCr of pain, is a Med ic no for
either internal or external use and is unsur-
passed for the diseases for which it is recom-
mended. Put up in •bottles, and retails at
25 cts, 50 and ono dollar.

COMA RESTITUTOR is, as its name
indicates,

A . RESTORER 0ETHE HAIR
it is an elegant hair dressing, removes dan-
druff, cures all eruptions of the scalp, re-
stores gray hair to its original color, and
stimulates the growth of the hair and whis-
kers. Price $l.OO.

Physicians Prescriptions, and family rec-
ipes carefully compounded.

Patent Medicines of all kinds kept con-
stantly on hand or purchased to order.

ja6'69.ly.

GROCERIES &c

CIROCERY AND PROVISION STOR E

T IVENTY PLR. CENT SAVED

• • Itis now anottablisheji fact that firgocer-
ies of all kinds are now 'to be obtained
M. RUDIKEE'S new

GROCERY AND PROVISION ST-ORD,

On Allegheny-Street Bellefonte, Pa:,
twenty per cent. cheaper than at any other
establishment in town or country.' Piaui.'

of the very best quality; kept con.
tantly en hand. Boaading-lsouso'
keepers, and Heads of families'
would do well to give biro '

call before purehasin,belse.'
where. Do net forget'

the place.
M. ETTITIC.L.V.ja6'6o.ly.]

(WEE, Tea, Sugar, Molasses, in short
'everything 'usually kept ata grocery

S ore, fer sale low, at M.RUNKLE'S.

116BAS, Beans, Soap Peas, Soup Beans, for.
sale cheap, at 114:

CANNED Peaches, Canned Tomatoes
Canned Apples, Canned Cern, Canned

Fruits ofall kinds kept constantly on hand'
at M. RUNKLE'S..

DRIED Peaches, Dried Apples, Dried
Currants, Dried Fruits e f all kinds, at

M.RUIIICLE'S

CANDIES, Casiolies. A spleadid. Tarietyl
erf Caadies and N,ts, fur sale tore aV,

M.RIINKLIS'SC

QUEENSWARII of the very best quality
for sale oheap, at M. ItuitaLris.

WILLOW-Baskets, and Willow Ware of
all kinds and Bins, for sale eheap, at- .

M. itIIIIBLIS'S:

ORAN GSS, Lemons, Figs and Nuts, for
sale at AL RUNKLE'S.

IfIOBACCO, Tobaooo. Chewing Tchaeoo,
_L Snuff and Segars, tke very best and of
all kinds, at 3d. .ItUNICLE!S. .

efUCUMBER and othor Piokles, Te*atoa
Catsup, Marmalades .Jellies of all kinds

at • . M. RUNKLE'S:.

LASSWARF, Glass Fruit Jars anti
Dishes, a fine assortment at

M. RUNKLE'S.

BOOTS, SHOES, &e
•

BURNSIDE & THOMAS.
Offer to the Public one of the-'

largest and best selected stocks of merchan-
dise, in Centre county. Call, examine amt.,
see for yourself.

(FHBLargest and Best Steck of warm ed
Boots and shoes, warranted to ?ire

satisfaction., at reduced prices, only k
found at BURNSIDIIi .1 THOMAS'

SPICES of all varieties, ground to order
and warranted to be strictly pars.

It.is tho only place you can find unadultera4
tod spices. Try them Tor your own eatiik•
faction. You can only finds them at

BURNSIDE é THOMAS'.
ANDSAWS, knives, spoons; coffeeMills, •

II shovels, spades, rakes, hires, last's;;forks, chains, &c., at
BURNSIDII a THOMAS'.

MORSE COLLARS, it you don't cant
1.1. your horse's shoulders galled -mai
made sore, get good horse collars, at

BURNSIDE is TIIOMA '.

HALENESS, collars, cart whips, carriage
whip; in great varieties, govern-:.

ment gears, saddles, bridles, martingaleshack lines, cart gears, tug harness, buggy;
harness, hames, ac. Everything in tee sad
diery line, at • . ,

BURNSIDE & TII6MAS'.


